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U21 Footballers 4 in a row South East Champions

Lotto Results

Upcoming Fixtures
Premier Intermediate Division 2 Hurling League
Eire Og Vs Valley Rovers Thursday 31st March in Ovens at 19:30
Premier Intermediate Division 2 Hurling League
Valley Rovers Vs Carrigaline Sunday 03rd April in Brinny at 15:00
Rebel Og East Fe 18 A Hurling League
Valley Rovers Vs Sliabh Rua Sunday 03rd April at home TBC
Premier 2 Fe 12 Football League
Valley Rovers Vs Eire Og Sat 02nd April in Brinny at 11:00

All fixtures subject to change, please check website homepage prior to
games
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Sunday 27th /Mar/2016
Numbers Drawn: 4, 8, 10, 24.
No winner of the Jackpot of €4,700

€20 winners:
Ann O'Donovan, C/O Downs.
Mary Crowley, C/O Crossbarry Inn.
Martin O'Sullivan, C/O Johnny Crowley.
Luke McCarthy, C/O PJ Shields.
Mary O'Mahony, C/O Jim O'Mahony.
Tim Kelleher, C/O P.J. Shields.
Sean Harrington, C/O Stephen Manning.
Richard P Creedon, C/O P.J. Shields.
Fachtna Hayes, C/O Downs.
Luke Counihan, C/0 PJ Shields.
Next Week’s Draw in
Crossbarry Inn
Jackpot €4,850
Be in to win

Minor Football Championship
Valley Rovers 1-15

Passage West 3-8

Valley Rovers minor footballers recorded an excellent win
against Passage in the first round of the Premier 2A
championship in Carrigaline on Easter Monday. Having
been on the losing side when these teams met in the
league in February, Rovers knew they were facing a tough
challenge. The task looked even more daunting after
Passage had gone eight points ahead mid-way through
the first half. To their credit, the Rovers lads did not lose
heart and scored 1-5 without reply before half time to
bring the scores level, the goal coming from Cathal
Manning. The second half was a tight affair – Valley
Rovers started well but Passage came back and kept their
noses in front for much of the half. However, Rovers
played some of their best football in the closing period of
the match. They defended strongly, kept possession well
and worked their way into scoring positions that resulted
in well-taken points from play and from frees. This was a
deserved victory and it showed the team spirit and
perseverance of this group of players.Team:
Cian O’Donovan
Sean Lynch, John Patrick Muckian, Aaron Murphy
Charlie Lyons, Fearghal Lyons, Sean O’Donovan
Rory O’Sullivan, James Callanan
William Hurley, Adam Settini, Cathal Manning
Pa Hurley, Daniel Kenneally, Robert Sean Sweetnam
Subs used: Jack Higgins, David Muckian, Niall Lawton
Other subs: Patrick O’Sullivan, Senan O’Reilly, Shane
Lynch, Ronan Hoey, Mark O’Leary
On Thursday 24th Valley Rovers U16 Footballers travelled
to Togher to play the home team in the Premier 2
football league. We started very brightly and raced in to a
1-05 to 0-02 lead after twenty minutes but also missed
several good scoring opportunities to really strech our
lead.The Barrs finished the half strongly scoring 3 points
to leave the half time score 1-05 to 0-05. The start of the
second half saw the Barrs kick on and they lead by five
points mid way through the second half, but valleys
fought back to level the game with five minutes to
go. Unfortunately we then conceded a goal to fall three
points behind. Again we reduced that lead down to one
but failed to find an equaliser as time ran out.Valley
Rovers 2-10 St.Finbarrs 3-08.

Cormac Lyons,Mark O Leary,Dave Muckian,Ronan
Hoey,Shane Lynch, Adam Kenneally, Matt Crowley,
Niall Lawton(0-02), Conor Hurley, Darragh O Shea,
Sean Barry, Kieran Rice (0- 02),Charlie Lyons(1- 5),
Michael Connolly, Brian Hoey, Arron O Leary, Darragh
Keane(1-01),Cathal O Sullivan,Cormac Kilduff,

U15 football League
Valleys u15's travelled to Skibbereen last Monday
night for their premier 2 football league game. They
started brightly with a quick 1-1 from Cian Crowley.
Further scores from Aaron O'Leary and Darragh
O'Shea saw valleys lead at half time 3-7 to 0-2. A
number of substitutions didn't affect the intensity
they played with a further scores from Ronan
O'Connell and Niall Kiely saw them run out winners
on a score line of 3-10 to 1-4.
On Saturday we travelled to Fermoy to participated in
the Pa O'Brien memorial tournament. Drawn in a very
tough group we were defeated in our three group
games. Following this we qualified for the tier 4 semi
final where we out played clonmore form Carlow
qualifying to play Fermoy in the final. This was a
tough game as this was the lads fifth game and
Fermoy had a bye in the semifinal. The lads played
great football and showed great heart to win by a
single point 1-2 to 0-4 with the scores coming from
Ben Carthews goal and points from Ronan O'Connell
and Daniel Lynch.
Panel: Denny Kiely, Jack Hurley, Daniel Lynch, Cathal
O Sullivan, Brian Hoey, Eoin Nash, Brian McCarthy,
Gavin Dawkins, Ronan O Connell, Aaron O Leary,
Adam Kenneally, George Lordan, Ger O Mahony, Ben
Carthew, Noel Brady, Niall Kiely, Gearoid Sweetnam,
Cian Crowley, Alan O Brien, Cormac Kilduff, Daniel
Hoban, Cathal Cronin, Darragh Keane, Darragh O Shea
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Under 12 Football
Valley Rovers 2-6 Bride Rovers 2-3
Our U12 footballers played their second Premier 2 Fe
Football League game in Brinny on Easter Saturday
afternoon. Top of the table Bride Rovers were the
visitors. Bride playing with a strong wind in the first
half made the better start scoring a goal from a well
taken close in free kick. Our lads responded well with a
point, but some strong play by the visitors say them
add another point and then a goal after Valleys failed
to clear out of defence. However Valleys continued to
fight for every ball and their tenacity was rewarded
with a fine goal after some good link play between our
backs and forwards, before Bride had the last point of
the half. To leave the half time score at 2-2 to 1-1.
In the second half both sides exchanged early points
before Valleys showing great team spirit and plenty of
skill, despite the very wet conditions, began to take
control. With our backs now well on top, Bride failed to
score again and some great point scoring and a well
executed goal was just reward for Valleys hard working
display throughout the second half.

Valley Rovers are now using Whatsapp to
communicate with its supporters. This is after
replacing the instant messager LINE. If anyone wants
to be added to the Whatsapp text group and not
already on it please text Valley Rovers phone at
0857038198 with your name requesting to join.
Please note this group is meant as a one way
communication tool from Valley Rovers to it’s
supporters. If someone wants to communicate to
Valley Rovers please do not send to the group, please
send to the individual privately
Thank you

So two wins from two outings for our lads. Next up Eire
Og who also remain unbeaten in the league. Team v
Bride Rovers as follows;
.
Aaron White,
Jonathan O’Leary, Conor Hoban, Jack Le Strange,
James O’Sullivan, Sean Kiely (0-1), Evan O’Shea (0-1),
Jason Kelleher (1-0), Evan Hennessy,
John Neary (0-3), Adam Casey, Jerry O’Connor,
Brian Lordan (1-0), Liam Egan, Zak Sharpless,
Fiachra Murphy (0-1).
All members must have their membership paid by the
31st March to have full rights of membership as per
official Guide of the GAA
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Valley Rovers Sports Prediction Fantasy League 2016 closing date is next Thursday
Please make every effort to sell your remaining tickets. This is one of our largest fundraisers in the club and it
contributes greatly to the running of the club.If you have not purchased your ticket yet please contact your usual
seller or any club officer. If you have already purchased your ticket, thank you for your support. Below are the
selections for 2016 to allow you some time to decide your selections for the coming year.
Last years competition was very successful and we would hope you will support this fundraiser again this year and
we're sure it will be as enjoyable as last year.
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Valley Rovers yearly lotto tickets are now available €70,
to purchase pleases contact Seamus at 086-8092450 or
your local Collector.

Camogie
U16 Camogie
The game was very even but remained scoreless for the
opening ten minutes until Enniskeane opened the
scoring from a free from 40 yards. Enniskeane’s midfield
and half forwards began to take control and converted
some great scores and by half time had scored a total of
5 goals and 4 points without reply. Valley Rovers lost
wing back Carol Cremin with an arm injury midway
through the first half and they produced some late first
half chances but could not breach the Enniskeane
defence. The second half proved to be far more of a
contest with the Valley Rovers midfield matching the
Enniskeane girls. The pressure for scores finally paid off
when Valleys scored a deserved 1-1 in the last 10
minutes.
Final Score Enniskeane 5-4, Valley Rovers 1-1.

Existing Yearly Lotto Tickets are now overdue also. Your
support is greatly appreciated.

m

Cork County Board are having a holiday period this year
for club activity to allow players to take holidays
without missing any championship games. The holiday
period this year will run from Saturday July 2nd to
Friday July 15th (inclusive).

M Lynch,
N Hurley, A O’ Sullivan, E Fehily,
S Lynch, G Dart O’ Flynn, C Cremin,
G Dart O’ Flynn, E Fennelly,
C Reardon, J O’ Donovan, K O’ Halloran,
K Muckian, R O’ Donovan, C Lynch.

Valley Rovers GAA
Contact
Valley Rovers Phone 0857038198
Email chairperson.valleyrovers.cork@gaa.ie
secrectary.valleyrovers.cork@gaa.ie
pro.valleyrovers.cork@gaa.ie
Website: www.valleyrovers.com

Subs R Lordan, E O’ Donovan, R Dilworth, K Lynch

Every effort has been made to ensure the contents of this
newsletter are correct, however we take no responsibility for any
errors, omissions or misprints that may occur in this publication
from time to time
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